[Chronic facial pain from psychiatric point of view - differential diagnosis and therapeutic strategies].
Chronic facial pain may cause diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties, thus demanding a complete interdisciplinary consultation. As in 20 to 25% of patients with a nociceptive or primary neuropathic pain a psychiatric comorbidity is expected, it is necessary to include psychiatric and psychosomatic examinations. Every 8th male and every 4th female pain patient has the statistical risk of having a depression at the same time. Depression may develop as a consequence of pain, but may also be the primary basis for a pain syndrome. An independent coincidence is possible as well. Besides affective disorders, persistent somatoform pain syndromes, syndromes of conversion, hypochondriac or artificial disorders and pain in psychosis have to be excluded in patients presenting with chronic facial pain. In depression, persistent somatoform pain syndromes, atypical facial pain but also when dysfunctional illness beliefs and coping mechanisms are present, cognitive-behavioral therapy should be offered to the patient. Motivation to psychotherapy may be difficult, especially in patients relying exclusively on physical illness beliefs. The physician should develop and extend the physical illness beliefs together with the patient to a model that includes biological as well as psychosocial factors. Tricyclic antidepressants may be indicated not only in depression, but also in chronic pain due to the analgetic effects of these drugs. The choice of drug therapy should conform to the main complaints of depression and accompanying illnesses. Indication of antidepressants or neuroleptic drugs in somatoform pain syndromes is still unclear. Their potential slight effect may simply be due to the high comorbidity between somatoform pain syndromes and depression.